
Sacred Heart’s charity work was

recognised recently, as our students

received a Good Citizenship Award at

a prestigious event at Liverpool’s St

George’s Hall, writes RE’s Mr Moor-
head.   
Middle School College Council Reps,

Maeve Seavers (9C), Emily Mercer

(10A) and Holly O’Neill (11T), col-

lected the award from the Vice Chan-

cellor of Liverpool John Moores

University at the Roscoe Lecture at St

George’s Hall. The girls were VIP

guests and met several local charity

leaders along with Radio Merseyside

DJ Roger Phillips, who was one of the

evening’s presenters. The evening’s

special guest of honour was PJ Cole,

who delivered a lecture on Africa and

the great potential that exists across

the continent. 

After his lecture, he spoke to the girls

to commend them and all of our stu-

dents on the work that they have done

for charity.
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Heartbeat

News in brief
Final preparations will take place

today for this week’s performances of

The Wizard of Oz. 
The College productions takes place

on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

For full details, please see the advert

on p2. In other news, there is a Y12

IT Mock Examination on Wednesday

in the Prep Hall starting at 9am.

Girls collect Citizenship

Award for 

charity work



Our Psychology students went all CSI re-

cently as they took part in a workshop ex-

ploring different forensic techniques used

by the police force (top photograph).

The workshop, which took place after

school and was led by Science’s Miss Cut-

ler, was part of the students’ second year

studies, when they cover the Biological Col-

lection of Evidence.

The Year 12 & 13 students learned how to

take fingerprints and identify matches,

looked at plaster-of-Paris shoe prints and

took on the role of forensic scientists by col-

lecting evidence from a mock crime scene

and analysing items of clothing.  

Head of Psychology Mrs Vine said: “This

was a great evening and a chance for stu-

dents to experience how psychology relates

to the real world.”

The crime cracking was not restricted to just

the classroom, as our Year 13 Psychology

students also attended a True life Confer-

ence in Manchester as part of their Applied

Psychology Module. Mrs Vine added: “Stu-

dents had a fantastic day where they listened

to a leading Forensic Psychologist about

what her profession entailed.” 

Students took part in discussions surround-

ing factors contributing to reoffending rates

and the treatment programmes available to

prisoners. They then worked through a real

life case and practiced the skills acquired to

reach an unbiased verdict within a court-

room. Psychology student Sophie Robert-

son (13D), said: “The conference was a

fantastic opportunity to get to grips with the

practical side of our subject. 

“We got to listen to different case studies,

talk with those who have been inside the

prison system, and learn how Psychology is

applied to the judicial system.”
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College

goes

crime

cracking

Wed 23 Nov

Thurs 24 Nov

Fri 25 Nov

7pm - St Edward Hall

Tickets
Children & Senior Citizens £5

Adults £7

Family Tickets £24
(comprising of 2 adults and 2 children)


